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Secretary Xane Likes the Bolton- - Fifty-Eig- ht of Them Negroes Much, Opposition to .Postftoning Three Transports, and Three Amended Order Issued by Di-

rectorCountryv arid Four White Legislature. Warships Leave France. - .
General McAdoo;s

Raises the Wages- - Of 'Those WhRe- - tesss885 which? "dceived Little Or No Increase under
All Except One of the Vessels Will Ar

rive at Newport News, the Other
Going to New YorkUnit '

Aboard Mode Public.

Nothing Official To Be Given Out On
Report University of North Caro-

lina Would Offer Presidency to
Woodrow Wilson.

Georgia Heads the. List With Eighteen,
While North Carolina Is Charged

With Two and South' Oar.
olina One. .

Governor Bicketf Asked to Appoint
Xkree Members of Commission to

Work on Soldier Settle-
ment Scheme.

andPrevious Order Time
. Half For Overtime. UNDREDS of meaiciEbii products are coia in the form of pja 4

nlrmftthev arelndistinsruishable. Plata
,rare sometimea ofiered when Aspirin is called for, but an unmarked
white'tablet is an unknown quantity,
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TV. troii-.m.- Tk "AsnUm" (Res. V. a Fat. OS.) Is m cuumntM (hat u
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(News and Observer.)
Somewhere in North Carolina, the

government is going to buy a monster
tract for cut-ov- er lands for homes and
farms for returning soldiers. ' The gov-

ernor has been asked to appoint a com-

mission to collaborate with federal off-

icials in picking out the property and
the bill, carrying the appropriation ne-

cessary, will go before congfess when
it meets after the holidays.

"It is practically assured that in some
sections of eastern Carolina a tract of
60,000 to 100,000", acres of land will be
purchased. Secretary Lane has recent-
ly visited Wilmington with, land experts
and properties in New Hanover, Bruns-
wick and Calumbiis counties have been
surveyed as a possible choice.

Wherever it goes, it will mean a,
great deal for the section of the coun-
try. The general feeling seems to be
that there will be many soldiers coming-bac-

who will be anxious to farm, not
alone those who left the farm to an-
swer the call to 'service, but those who

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, Dec. 30. Governor Bickett

declines to "grant a pardon in the case
of J. Graham Hege, of Lexington, sen-

tenced for manslaughter in the killing
of J. F. Dederick, --who was sh6t in
Hege's s'hbme. There were largely
signed petitions for and against the
granting of a pardon, but Governor
Bickett, after going thoroughly into
the case on his own account, reached
the . conclusion that he could find no
sufficient reason for' executive inter-
ference with the due execution of the
full sentence of the court in the mat-
ter of the term of imprisonment.
. This, case was a most sensational,
one, the murdered man being a promi-
nent banker and member of the best
known families of the state. '

Chairman W. T. Lee, of the corpora-
tion commission, says 'he is very much
opposed to the suggestion coming from
various quarters that the general
assembly postpone its sitting - from

Washington, Dec 30. Many raroad
telegraphers who received little or no
wage advance under the recent order-o- f

Director General McAdoo will havet
their pay. raised by an amended order
issued today by the director general.

Under the previous order,, to' which
telegraphers , throughout the United
States objected, even threatening
many strikes, the 'basis for calculat-
ing, increased pay was made by divid-
ing the rate in effect last January 1
by the number of working, days in
the year,-wh- ich included generally
Sundays and holidays. Under the new
order, this" devisor is 306, which elimi-
nates Sundays and holidays. To this,
new basis is to be added the 13 cents
per hour advance granted by-th-e for--m- er

order. The new order also ap-
plies to station agents but excepts
agents whose duties are purely super-
visory and those at small non-telegra- ph

stations.
The supplement provides for pay-

ment On the eight-hou- r basis, with
overtime at the rate of time and one-hal- f.

The overtime order does not
apply to work Sundays and holidays,
however. The supplement also pro-
vides for elimination of vacations with
pay, giving instead an additional in-
crease of two cents, in the hourly rate.
This is to apply to' all railroads irre-
spective of existing practices:

"I am satisfied," said Mr. McAdoo, in;

cW--x 11SIS) INDIGESTRXj,

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec 30. There were
62 lynchings in the United States dur-
ing the year 1918, according: to records
compiled by Monroe N; Work, - in
charge of records and research' of Tus-
kegee Institute.

The figures made public today show
en increase in lynchings over last year
of 24. Fifty-eig- ht of those put to
death were negroes and four "wers
white persons. Five were women.' .

Sixteen, or a little mors than .one-four- th

of those lynched, were charged
with-- ' assault or attempted assault.!

The offenses charged against the ne-
groes, according to the records were:
Alleged complicity in murder, 14; .mur-
der. 7; threats to kill, 6; assault, 10; at-
tempted assault, 6; alleged participa-
tion in' fight about alleged hog , steal-
ing,. S; killing officer of .the law, 2;
immorality, 1; assisting man charged
with; murder to escape, 1 ; robbing
house and frightening- - women, 1; kilN
ing man' in dispute about automobile
repairs, 1; killing landlord in dispute
over farm contract, 1; assault with in-
tent to. murder, 1: wounding another.
It robbery and resisting1 arrest. 1.

The lynchings by states follow:
Alabama 3 ; Arkansas 2 ; Florida, 2 ;

Georgia, 18; Louisiana, 9; Mississippi, 6;
North Carolina, 2j Tennessee, 4; Tex4s
9; and California, Illinois, Kentucky,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Virginia and
Wyoming, one each.

not water
Sure Relief

AN 8
V2 rwn, jniuiV7lvdTI0lhave observed farming and its Joys in..

Washington, Dec. 30, Sailing of
three transports and of three battle-
ships serving as transports, bringing
back troops from- - France, was an-

nounced today by the war, department.
In all about 20G officers and. 7,500 mcri
are comprised in the units on the six
ships.

The transport Koenigan der Neder-linde-n

sailed from France December 25

for Newport News and 'will probably
arrive January 4 with the following
troops: '

Headquarters 163rd field artillery
brigade, 125th fletd artillery to be as-
signed as follows:

Sixteen per cent, to Minnesota, 8 per
cent, to Iowa, 6 per cent, to Michigan,,
1 per cent to Montana, 20 per cent, to
Camp Cody and 19 per cent, to Camp
Travis; casual companies nine. and, ,337;.
casual companies of marines numbers
332 and 333.

On. the- - transport Powhatan, Tvhich
also sailed on December 25 for New-
port News, where she is due January
4, are the following:

Headquarters: 59th. field artillery bri-
gade, 56 per cent, assigned to Iowa,-3-

per cent, to Nebraska, 10 per cent.
to Minnesota and 2 per cent, each to
Massachusetts, South Dakota and Camp
Cody; 127th field artillery regiment 58
per cent, assigned to Nebraska, 16 per
cent, to Camp Cody,. 9 per cent, to Cmp
Travis, 3 per cent, to Camp Funston;
6 per cent, to Ann Arbor, Mich., 1 per
cent- - each to North Dakota and Fort
Bill. Okla; 115th trench mortar battery,

5 per cent, assigned to California na-
tional guard, camp, 25 per cent. --to Fort
Douglas, Utah., 20 per cent, to Camp
Lewis; casual company No. 8, sick and
wounded, 352.

The battleship Georgia sailed De-
cember 26 for Newport News and will
probably arrive January 7 with the
sixth trench mortar battalion complete,
22 per cent, assigned to Jefferson bar-
racks, Missouri, 15 per cent, to Univer-
sity of Kentucky, 12 per cent, to Clem-so- n

College, S. C, 9 per cent to Camp
Bell, Ky.; balance scattering; 311th
trench mortar battery, 68. per cent to
Camp Grant, Illinois, remainder scat-
tering.

The battleship Kansas sailed Decem-
ber 26 for Newport-New- s and is sched
uled to arrive January 7 with the sev-
enth mrtar battalion, composing 25
per cent assigned to Camp Meade, Md.,

for a . time seriously, menacing others,
but was soon got under control.

The stock of a Main street florist and
a clothing store--, were ruined, causing
the greater part of the $40,000 loss.
The inflammable nature of the build-
ing and stocks caused a .great blaze but
it was for a short time only that the
fire was-menacin- the firemen devoting
their attention effectively to the asso-
ciation and other neighboring buildings,
which the, occupants hastily vacated
with their' belongings. The Y. M. A.
dormitory was quickly emptied of its
guests and most of their belongings.

As a result of the fire the city is in
darkness, the lighting system being
temporarily put out of commission.
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Get busy with a bottle of

Dr. King's New Discoveryv at once

January and February to some times)

WANTED
issuing' the order, "that in the past
there has been a great deal of unneces
sary work on Sundays and holidaysGREAT OIL STOCKS

ARE STORED AT BAKU
Would Relieve World' Shortage If

Transportation Were Available,
. . . Says Dr. Judsom.

and that methods can and must be
adopted to confine such work in the
future to what is necessary. This or-
der will in itself go far towards elimi-
nating Sunday and holiday work
wherever practicable and toward re-
ducing such work where it can not be
eliminated to the fewest number of
hours."

200 laborers for log wood?

railroad men, teamsters, un

yers, tie cutters, etc. Tea;

logging, 30c per hour andq

according to ability and clu

of work. Come to Venij

Florida, S. A. L. Ry. Our tri

connects and takes men si

miles to mill. Living cond

tions good. Houses for fan

lies if arrangements madi

the European countries. The number
that will want to go on government
bought farms ia, of course, problem-
atical but the provisions of the bill is
to care for Just as" many as may want
to engage in tilling, the- - soil and pro-
ducing something for the rest of the
world.

Secretary Lane and his experts, it is
Understood, were highly pleased with
the tracts shown them near Wilming-
ton, particularly with property in Co-

lumbus i cojjnty. Near Bolton, where
Belgian refugees have started a devel-
opment colony, is said t6 be some of
the finest virgin soil in the state and in
such acreage as-c- an be purchased in a
single tract large enough to meet the
government's requirements!

While the coastal section of the state
has been considered as a general pos-
sibility for the colonization scheme,
Bolton understands that the cut over
lands near that place are as near ideal
for the government's purpose as any in
the country. Several years ago, colo-
nists from the middle western states be-
gun jto clear farms on this soil and the
crops grown the first year were phe-
nomenal. Corn grew pjractisally with-
out attention and truck farming yield-
ed handsome returns in foodstuffs.

Bolton is on the Atlantic Coast Line
railroad from Wilmington to Florence,
S. C, and is located about 20 miles
from Whitevllle, county seat of Colum-
bus. The bulk of the land which was
visited by Secretary Lane and his party
Is south of the railroad-.an- extendi al-
most to the Brunswick county line.

Other lands that have been consider-
ed, and which were recommended by
the commissioner of agriculture as

FIRE AT LYNCHBURG
DOES 40,000 DAMAGE

Four-Sto- ry Building Destroyed and Y.
M. C. A. Slightly Damaged.

City in Darkness.
Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 30. Fire origi

Paris, , .Dec. 30. (By the Associated
Press.) "The great oil stocks at pres-
ent stored at Paku In Trans-caucas- ia

would relieve the world's shortage of
oil were means of transportation avail-
able."

Dr. Harry Pratt'judson, head of the
American commission for relief in
Persia, made this statement today havi-
ng- Just " returned from an " extended
trip through Persia, the Caucasus, and
southern Russia.

"These stocks," he continued, "are
so great, being an accumulation of two
or three years, that the wells are un-
able to work at their full capacity owv
ing to lack of storing and tanking fa-
cilities."

With regard to the food situation in
Persia, Dr. Judson said this was satis
factory.

With ree-arr-f in tha VtnlaViAvilr In- -

Cough', colds and bronchial attacks
they are all likely to result in danger-ou- 3

aftermaths unless checked in time.
And how effectively and quickly Dr.

King's New Discovery helps to do the
checking work! .Inflamed, irritated
membranes are soothed, the mucous
phlegm loosened freely, and quiet.
restful sleep follows. 60c and $120.

All druggists have it. Sold since 1869

Constipation Emacipation
No more lazy bowels, yellow com

plextion, sick headache, indigestion,
embarassing breath, when you use as a
corrective Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They systematize the system and keep
tht world looking cheerful. ' 25c

nating in a four-stor- y brick building in

For further information app'J
21 per ceitL-t- o Fort Dupont, J)al., 16

the heart of Lynchburg's business sec-

tion, burned. fiercely for about an hour
at 11 o'clock, tonight destroying the
building, damaging the Y. M. C. A.
building slightly and damaging and

to Federal Labor Serviclper cent, to University of Virginia, and

Manasota ' Lumber Corporj

later in the spring on account of the
influenza situation. The corporation
commission, as state tax commission,
having charge of the assessment and
collection of the state taxes, gives an
especially vital interest in this matter
oh the part of Chairman Lee and the
other two members of the commis-
sion, Judge Fell and A, J. Maxwell,
Chairman Lee says of the situation:

'The postponement of the meeting
of the legislature would' seriously tie
up the tax machiiffery of the state and
work a serious loss to the state. This
Is the year In which a reassessment
of all property must be made and the
county .assessors must begin work In
April and it is necessary that the ma-
chinery and revenue acts be passed a
month before the. work hegins.. It
will take at least a month for the
finanoe committee to complete its work
on these two bills. The secretary of
the state board of. health says there
la no more danger from Influenza here
than in the homes of the members of
the legislature."

There is considerable improvement
in the influenza situation here and it
is believed that the conditions as they
develop by the time of the convening
of the legislature January Sth will
largely control whatever course the
legislature takes, whether there be the
regular 150 days session or a brief ses-
sion for the most pressing legislation
and a recess to spring for the leglsla-- 1

tion that can wait.
It Is a fact that legislative librarian,

W. S. Wilson, a few weeks before his
sad death from Influenza, took the
matter up with numbers of legislators
and found' very general sentiment ;in
favor of the idea of a brief session in
January and recess till April or May,
both for allowing the influenza epi-
demic to subside and give most settled
conditions In the state and country at
large in war time readjustments, as
peace negotiations proceeded. Their
Idea seemed. to be that pressing legis-
lation could be cared for in -- the .brief
session, the health of members con-
served with possible saving of many
lives and then the general legislation
could be disposed under batter country
wide conditions

Much interest was stirred here to-

day by a. press report that went out
to afternoon papers to the effect that
the directorate of the University of
North Carolina had a-fo- ot a plan to
offer the. presidency of the university
to President Woodrow Wilson at a
salary of $20,000. No Information on
the subject could be gotten here and
Secretary R. D. W. Connor, of the
university directorate definitely stat-
ed that there was no such plan having
any official status. - He granted that
some individual trustee might conceive
of such apian and give It to the press.

tion, Venice, Florida.v World's Greatest NavaiJteview.
New York Christmas Day Bijou.

the remainder scattering; third air-
craft section and casual companies
numbers 825, 323 and 324." The battleship North Carolina 'sailed
December 26 for New York and will
probably arrive January 8. She brings
the 113th ammunition train headquar-
ters, companies F and G, headquarters
detachment, ordnance detachment and
medical detachment, 398th aero squad-
ron and casual, cmpanles numbers 301.

suitable for returning soldiers. includ-Tpuenc- e, 'he said there was very little
south of the Caucasus mountains.ed the land in the tidewater section of

the state and the black lands in north- -
" 'eastern Carolina. I

In a Washington dispatch of yester-- . 202, 203 and' 204 of the marine corps...
Gay, Ethelbert Stewart, director of the
Investigation and inspection bureau of tin i m til uii t it 11 in 11 1 it 1 1 1 mm ii 1 11 Jin it ni hi 11 1 u 11 1 1 11 n 1 m urn mm

Speaking, of intervention in Russia,, he
Bald:

"Intervention must not be plain
military, but also educational. Ideal-
ists among the bolsheviki are rare.
They, are merely mercenaries. Inter-
vention must be prompt."

In reply to a "question as to whether
the Armenians 'were capable of gov-
erning themselves, Dr. Judson said:
"Not without the allies for some time.'r

the department of labor, has been re-- 4

The transport Pastores sailed Decem-
ber 26 for Newport News and will
probably arrive January 5. She has on
board 1,176 sick and wounded, accom-
panied by a medical detachment of
eight officers, 40 men and If nurses.

k - ,' ........
Takes the Guess Out of Baking

and Saves You MoneyBELIEVE FIRE WAS OF
INCENDIARY ORIGIN Every time you add baking powder, soda and salt to your baking it's more or

TRANSPORT PASSES CAPES
HENRY WITH SICK AND WOUNDED
Norfolk, Va., Dec. SO. The Americantransport Aeolus, bringing home Amer-

ican soldiers from France, and includ-
ing a number of wounded men, passed
Cape Henry tonight at 7 .o'clock, for
Newport News. The Aeolus Is fully 24
hours ahead of .her schedule. The ship
was not expected before New Year's
day.

The Aeolus is carrying 2,929 sick
an wounded, including 108 officers.

Bis Hole In Ruins Of Burned Buildlnc
Is Discovered Saw and Crowbar

Found Near By.

less a guess. Too much or too little spoils the whole" batch. OCCO-NEE-CH- EE

Self --Rising Flour has mixed with it, in the exact proportions, the very best bak-
ing powder, soda and salt. It saves you money because you don't have to buy
these things extra. Figure what this cost would be on a barrel of flour.

quested by Secretary Lane to prepare"
as early as possible a list of the unoc-- .
eupied usable lands in connection with
a report that will be submitted to the
congress.

"This is the first clerical step," Mr.
Stewart has announced, "toward the
practical opening up of the lands In the
eastern part of the country to such of
the returning soldiers as dasire to def-
initely locate upon and settle the land.
It is',in effect, an opening up of the
books. It Is now understood that the
war department intends to return, the
soldiers to the cantonments from which

.they were shipped overseas to' hie mus-
tered out. To a certain extent, these
men returning to their old camps will
have some general knowledge of the
surrounding territory but will have no
specific Information as the exact loca-
tion of available farms."

Governor Bickett has been requested
to appoint three members on the com-
mission to collaborate with officials of
the department of labor and the com-
mission will, all probability, be se-
lected in time to make recommenda-
tions when congress passes the bill.

THREE HOMES ARE
mdMsad sli M irtfiaafcl

Bristol, Tenn.-Va- ., Dec. 30. The dis-- .
covery today of a large hole in the
rear of the ruins of the Mitchell-Power- s

Hardware company building, ap-

parently made with a saw and crow- -
bar found nearby, strengthened the
theory of the authorities that the $1,
000,000 fire here last night was the
work of a fire 'bug. Th'ree other seri

Self--R isin0 Flour.DAMAGED BY BOMBS

Those of State Supreme Court Jadge,
Municipal Judge 'and Acting

Police Superintendent.But certainly there is nothing, official
ous fires have occurred in the business, !n any reports of lue sort that may be
district here within -- the last month xtant.

HOLD WAK SAVINGS
CELEBRATION JAN. 17

Takes the Guess out of Baking" and Saves you Money
makes the most delicious biscuits, waffles, muffins and cakes. Give the family
a rare treat the next time you bake. Bake them some good things made from
OCCO-NEE-CH- EE Self-Risi-ng Flour. Buy it today. Look for the Indian Head
on the bag. At all grocers.

When you prefer io bake with plain flour
buy Peerless the best of its kind

AUSTIN-H- E ATON CO., Durham, N. C. '

one of them entailing a loss of more
than $500,000.

Lack o,f water, and explosions of
dynamite and small arms ammunition
in the stock of the Mitchell-Powe- rs

concern greatly handicapped the Bre-
men in their work last night. The
five story building occupied fcy the
hardware company, and four etfcer
buildings, occupied by tne Bristol Gas

1919 Campaign for Sale of Stamps Will
'be Opened Actively on Frank- -

"lin'a Birthday.
111 1TTashington, Deo. 30. The 191 war--

at Electric company. Lynn-Kayl- o

LIEUTENANT COLONEL OP.DESED
BACK TO FACE COURT MARTIAL

Annlston, Ala., Dec. 30. Lieut. Col.
William Brooke, son of the famous
Union general of that name, former
commanding officer of the 157th depot
brigade at McClellan, has been ordered
back to the local camp, it was learned
today, to face a court martial trial oi
zharges preferred ty Col. John H.
Hammond, camp commander at that
time.

The charges allege that Lieutenant
Colonel Brooke committed- - an irregu-
larity by sending a draft .through the
mails after payment on it had been
stopped. It is also alleged that he

company andwo clothing stores, wer jsavlngs campaign wllj be opened ac
destroyed and those of the Domlnlo Itlyely by a nation-wid- e celebration on
National bank on the north-an- d th Tanuary 17, the anniversary of the

jirth of Benjamin Franklin. DistrictStrauss department store to the south
were damaged.

Philadelphia, Dec 30. The homes of
Justice Robert Von Moschzisker of the
state supreme court; Judge Frank I
Gorman, of the municipal court and
acting Superintendent of Police Mills,
located in widely separated sections
of the city, were-damage- d by bombs
late tonight. In. each instance, shrap-
nel bombs were used and the force of
the explosions was so great that all
the occupants of the houses were hurl-
ed from their beds. No one was seri-
ously injured..

The home of Justice Von , Mpschzlk-ke- r
was "practically wrecked, by the

explosion which shattered nearly every
window" In the block. Mrs. WiJUam
G. Knowles, wife of Judge Knowles
of the municipal court who love
across the street from Justice Von
Moschzisker was injured by the flying
shrapnel. -

' Mrs. Von Moschzisker who, with her
husband was- - hurled from bed, was
also struck on the head with frag-
ments of the bomb but was not badly
hurt. ,

The explosions occurred shortly be-
fore midnight, and within half an
hour of each other..' Acting Superin-
tendent Mills who lives in an apart

war savings nirectors in conierence
here today were so informed :by Harold
Braddock, ths-- new national director of
the war savings movement.made derogatory remarks about Colo-

nel Hammond.

TO UTILIZE SHIPS ON
THE RETURN VOYAGfi

Hurley Plana To Have Them Bring
'" Potash and .Quantities Of Allied

Products To America. -

That day will be devoted particular
I 550 ACRE I Aly? Sir. Braddock fald,. to the organisa-- .

tion of thousands; of 'war, savings 'so-
cieties to systematize the preaching of
thrift and promote the sale of, two bil-
lion dollars worth of- - stamps during iaIII itt n n nn rtindale Farmthe year.

. World's Greatest Naval Review.
New Y6rk Christmas Day Bijou.

Iffi GOLDS MiO GRIPPE

DOCTORS ADVISE

Business men. educators and publi NEWcists from the 12 federal reserve dis
tricts who will have charge of 1919 war
savines and thrift stamp campaigns
were welcomed to a conference" here to ment in West Philadelphia, was blown

from his bed but escaped with, minor
cuts and bruises.

day by Secretary Glass with r request
that they press their work on the basis,
that the war will not be over until' the Scraps of paper : foUnd in front . of YEAR'Sthe Mills home' expressed- - hatred ofUnited States has met its every com

SUBDIVIDED INTO SMALL FARMS

On Carolina Beach Boule-
vard. Free prizes band con-

cert, free barbecue dinner.
To be sold by;

soldiers, judges, priests and parasites.mitment.

' Paris, Dec. 30. (By the Associated
Press. ) Chairman "Hurley", of the Am-
erican Shipping board has devised an
important plan for utilizing the vast
amount of American tonnage now re-
turning to the United States In ballast
for supplying the United States with
the huge stock, of potash needed for
agricultural purposes, as well as large
quantities of French, English, Belgian
and Italian products. '

. Experts of the war trade board will
leave for the Alsace deposits tomor-
row to arrange for large shipments
of potash, Mr. Hurley added. V

According to Mr. Hurley, the United
States now ' requires between 500,000
and 600,000. tons of potash, and he said
he "believed the Alsatian deposits
would fully meet the K requirements.
The United. States previously was

"The firinsr of guns has- - ceased and
we are all of us confident this will not

They declared that ' these classes of
men subsisted upon ' the "stealings
from brothels" that their rule v?as Ill:be renewed," Mr. Glass, said. "We have
at an end.every reason to believe the president is

The police were at aloss to - explain DAYgoing so to impress mmaeii upon jcuro-rSAn- t,

statesman that hla views; will pre the explosions.

the Improved Calomel Tablet
That Is Entirely Purified of
All Nauseating and Dangerous
Qualities. '

Physicians are warning the public
against trifling with colds, influenza
and grippe. They say that a brisk cal-
omel purgative, preferably Calotabs,
the new and improved calomel tablet,
should be invariably taken at bed timeand repeated the second or third night,
If necessary. In the earliest stages, one
CalOtab Is usually sufficient unless theease is particularly severe.

. Physicians say tha.t it is a waste of
time and is dangerous to experiment

. with other laxatives, as calomel is ab

vail and thatj we shall have a league of
neace which will . ot : enaanger tne Cotton Seilina; Below Value..
happiness of future generations. We have had four short crops In REALTY CO.succession, and how the: world's sup

ply of . cotteA -- add cotton ; gp6d'
actual need." It' should be possible to

largely dependent , upon Germany for

T

I

0

N

potash.- - '
market the balance . of this season's
crop at full prices atd to find Va eager
market at good prices, for a very big

11

A.M.
Mr. Hurley's plan also contemplates

intense shipping of French, Italian, crop next fall. If the. south should be

"The war Is not oyer so. iar as xne
treasury department Js concerned. Two
billion dollars a month ate ibeing spent
at the present time. Now is hot the
time to lay patriotism aside."

BABK DESTROYED BIT FlBjfi' " 1

- AT SEAS ONE BOAT 2SISSING.

Church GhrUt, New Zealand, pecr.3p.
The bark Aryan: was destroyed by "fire

30 miles east of Chatham Jslandlast
Wednesday. The captain and 13 men
have " landed - safely but one boat is

solutely necessary sooner or later. One' English and Belgian products, which
are habitually required n the United
States.

Raleigh, N. C.

'h Atjyour own prices and your
own terms.

NEW YEAR'S DAY

JAN. 1st 11A.M.

Calotab oh the tongue at bed time withs, swallow of water that's alL No salts,no nausea , nor the slightest interfer-
ence with diet. work or nleasurAn'

A- -

For the Stomach and Liver.
- Next toornlng your ; cold vhas vanished Just try. one' 50c bottle - of LAX-FO- S

WITH PEPSIN, a' Liquid, Digestive

able to plant and pick a full yield."- -
Manuafcturers Record, v .. .

For Weakness After Grip or Influenza
take -- fcRQVE'S . TASTELESS - chilltonic; which is :: simply iron and
QUININE! suspended . in syrup. So
pleasant even Children like it You
can soon feel Its Strengthening, InTlg-oratl-ng

Effect, (
flOc.-ad- v. ; J v

- v v . . j i ' ii i ; j ;'nj
- Wilaom Arrivfs taT France r ,

', W RecepUoa Patbe News, sijou.

and your whole system is purified and
'refreshed. Calotabs are sold onlv in miss;Laxative. Pleasant to take. Now, made

and recommended by the manufacturerstrlglnal sealed packages. Price7
Recommended and sruaraTi- - ' The hark Aryan sailed from Wel- -

teed by druggists everjwhere: ' Price :".J.Hngtosw-',;Z..-'.0iC9b-?J8tor..fi-

r;nPrancisco. .; She ffMMt wraftof 1,868:l Refunded If.: arpfl arft' 'not : delighted xwith --v vworn' s ureateax avai , , kc tons burdenM &W.':&oh CJhrlstmas Day-rBlJ- ou.

' :.'- ,-' ''.. -- v.. rr- -
!


